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Designed by 2007, built by 2010, limits pushed by 2011; the occurrence of an extreme flood event at 
the Nam Theun 2 hydropower dam system in Laos sparked a reassessment of the hydrology resulting 
in an increase of over 30% in design flows and leaving the flood release infrastructure well short of the 
required capacity. This increase and subsequent attempts to re-analyse the release structures, 
ranging from simplified HEC-RAS modelling to sophisticated CFD and physical modelling, serve as 
examples of the uncertainty and risks that can be encountered in the design of hydraulic structures. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Nam Theun 2 is a trans-basin hydroelectric scheme in central Laos, shown in Figure 1.  The main dam 
is on the Nam Theun River, which flows northeast to the Mekong River.  Power station flows are 
diverted southward to the Xe Bang Fai River, using the resulting 348m head to drive generating units 
producing almost 6,000GWh per year.  The power station discharges into the headwaters of the Nam 
Kathang River, which is too small to handle the size and fluctuation of the release flow.  An ancillary 
dam was constructed to average and divert the power station flows into the Downstream Channel, a 
27km long artificial channel to convey power station flows to the Xe Bang Fai River, while maintaining 
natural flows in the Nam Kathang.  The Regulating Dam is an earth embankment rock dam with two 
adjoining release structures, with the eastern release spilling into the continuation of the Nam Kathang 
River and the western into the Downstream Channel.  Works between the power station and Xe Bang 
Fai were designed by Aurecon (then Connell Wagner) and Mott McDonald, with construction by a joint 
venture between Italian Thai Development Company and Nishimatsu Construction Company.  
Electricite de France provided oversight as the Owner’s engineering representatives.    
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Figure 1 – Nam Theun 2 Locality Plan 
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 The power station commenced operation in 2010.  Little over a year later, the area experienced an 
extreme flood event. Peak discharge released from the Regulating Dam was estimated at 1245m³/s 
(using the contemporary gate rating), which is 83% of the 10,000 year ARI design capacity of the dam 
of 1500m³/s and equivalent to a flood event of nearly 4,000 year ARI according to the original design 
hydrology.  Although safely passed, the flood was significant enough to warrant reassessment of the 
Nam Kathang catchment hydrology. Design discharges significantly increased, raising a number of 
questions about the flood security of the dam, including what was the actual capacity of the release 
structures if pushed to the limit, how would these structures perform with higher river flows, what were 
the actual immunities of the dam and surrounding infrastructure, and what capacity would be required 
to achieve the original design targets?  Reassessment of the Regulating Dam was consequently 
required, including performance of the release structures and flood levels in the river downstream.  For 
reasons of cost, speed and simplicity, it was preferred to perform the study using a HEC-RAS model. 
HEC-RAS is a software package developed by the United States Army Corps of Engineers for the 
analysis of one-dimensional hydraulic networks, and can calculate the effects of a range of hydraulic 
structures but based on simplistic approximations.  Given the complexity of the release structure, 
could a HEC-RAS model realistically be used and how confident could one be in the results?   
 
The HEC-RAS analysis was augmented by data from the original design and observations of the 
performance during the 2011 flood.  However, the reassessment identified a number of apparent 
discrepancies in the initial assessment.  How reliable, therefore, is any hydraulic modelling?  The 
original analysis and design was undertaken using conservative and best-practice procedures, 
including computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and physical modelling, and indeed the performance of 
the infrastructure during the 2011 flood event proves that the structure more than adequately satisfied 
the design requirements.  The objective of this paper is therefore not to criticise the original work, but 
rather to use this as a case study to acknowledge and highlight some of the uncertainties present not 
just in HEC-RAS modelling, but also in the analysis and design of hydraulic structures in general. 
2. CONUNDRUM 1: HOW RELIABLE ARE HYDROLOGIC ESTIMATES? 
The design of hydraulic structures is usually intrinsically linked to the concept of a recurrence interval, 
whether flood immunity, frequency of inundation, probability of failure etc.  Design criteria may be 
based on economic and social analysis, standard procedures or rule-of-thumb, but ultimately the 
structure must perform predictably for events up to a particular probability.  This must then be linked to 
a magnitude to allow design of the structure.  Flow magnitude may be related to frequency using 
methods ranging from site-specific flood frequency analysis (FFA) to regional rainfall-based analyses, 
but almost universally requires statistical analysis of recorded data (streamflow or rainfall).  This 
analysis is dependent upon the assumption that the variable being examined can be considered to be 
drawn randomly from a well-behaved statistical distribution, even if there is still debate as to exactly 
which distribution should be used.  In Australia, the Log Pearson III (LPIII) distribution has long been 
used as the industry standard for annual peak flood flow distribution, although it is no longer 
exclusively recommended and the Generalised Extreme Value (GEV) distribution is becoming popular.  
Both distributions are three-parameter probability functions (location, scale and shape) that can be 
fitted to the historical record and then, in theory, used to project to rarer events.  Various procedures 
can be used to derive the distribution parameters, but ultimately they are a function of the data.  The 
shape parameter in particular can be sensitive to the values at either limit of the sample and affects 
the curve of the relationship as it is projected away from the data sample. The less data available or 
the rarer the event for which an estimate is required, the greater the sensitivity and therefore the 
uncertainty become.  Site-specific stream gauging records have usually in the order of 100 years of 
data at best, but are frequently much shorter or non-existent.  Rainfall records have the advantage of 
not being site-specific, allowing regional data to be used, however river flow must then be estimated 
from the rainfall, adding another layer of uncertainty. 
 
Figure 2a demonstrates a flood frequency analysis of the Comet River, a catchment that, like much of 
Queensland, experienced extreme flooding in 2011.  The catchment has 35 years of available flood 
record preceding this event, relatively good for Australia and indeed many parts of the world.  This 
single 2011 data point has an enormous impact on the statistical analysis of the data.  Analysis 
inclusive of the 2011 flood increases the flow assigned to the relatively common 10 year ARI event by 
over 30% compared to without.  The 100 year ARI event flow, which is frequently used for setting 
residential property immunity in Australia, increases by 80%.  Which of these values is correct?  Is the 
 2011 flood an extreme outlier, or is it statistically expected?  It is possible to estimate confidence limits 
to give the range within which the actual population is expected to lie with a given level of probability, 
but realistically, how often do designers actually pay attention to confidence limits or use them to build 
appropriate levels of conservatism into the design?.  Interestingly, the 2011 event lies within the 
confidence limits calculated without it and vice versa.   
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Figure 2 – Variation in hydrologic estimates (a) Comet River FFA (b) Nam Theun 2 design flood 
Major dams, particularly those upstream of developed areas, are usually required to safely pass 
extreme flood events well beyond the reliable limits of extrapolation of flood frequency analysis.  A 
common procedure is to estimate extreme flood events based on an upper limit Probable Maximum 
Precipitation (PMP) which is then related to a Probable Maximum Flood (PMF).  Unfortunately this is 
also subject to much uncertainty, contention and change, meaning that dam designers are left trying to 
hit a moving target.  Changes to PMF estimates since initial design have left many dams, such as 
southeast Queensland’s Wivenhoe Dam in Table 1, with insufficient capacity according to current 
standards and estimates (a source of concern for their managers and employment for dam engineers). 
 
Table 1 Wivenhoe PMF Estimates since Design (from Wivenhoe Alliance 2005) 
Date Peak Inflow Comments 
1977 15,090 m³/s Initial design estimates from synthetic unit graphs  
1983 47,800 m³/s Revised PMP as dam was in final stage of construction 
1994 39,880 m³/s Revised PMP and new rainfall-runoff routing models 
2003 49,200 m³/s Revised estimate of PMP using Generalised Tropical Storm Method 
 
The 2011 monsoon season saw significant flooding across much of southeast Asia, including 
Thailand, Cambodia, Myanmar, Vietnam and Laos.  The area around the Nam Theun 2 hydropower 
station experienced heavy rainfall early on 6 August, with over 350mm of rain falling within 5 hours. 
The resulting flood, whether 4,000 year ARI or ‘only’ 350 year ARI using the new hydrology, must be 
considered a rare event.  Yet despite the surprise always exhibited by those affected and the media, 
basic statistics says that these events happen, somewhere in the world, pretty much all the time. 
3. CONUNDRUM 2: HOW FAR CAN YOU PUSH A HEC-RAS MODEL? 
Reassessment of the Nam Kathang hydrology following the 2011 flood event greatly increased the 
design discharges (by 30% to 50% as shown in Figure 2b), lowering the original design capacity of the 
release structures to only 700 year ARI and leaving the dam between 420m³/s and 560m³/s short of its 
required design capacity.  This clearly has significant follow-on effects on the risk profile of the dam, 
requiring additional release capacity to be created.  Options considered included increasing usage of 
the Downstream Channel Release, at the risk of damaging the channel, or a new overflow spillway to 
the Nam Kathang. 
 The Regulating Dam release to the Nam Kathang has four 4m wide by 5.8m high flood release gates 
and a smaller 3.5m by 2.5m riparian flow release gate.  The structure is in principle straightforward, 
with the gates discharging at low level into a dissipation basin.  The gate sill is 5m above the basin 
floor, and although there is technically a smoothed spillway-type transition from gate level to the 
bottom of the basin, the water level in the basin is controlled by an end weir higher than the gate sill 
level, shown during construction in Figure 3, and model results suggest gate flows jet out directly into 
the basin.  Primary dissipation occurs through turbulent mixing in the basin, followed by secondary 
plunge-type mixing in the river downstream of the end weir.  In practice, the performance of the gate 
release is somewhat more complicated.  The end weir varies between unsubmerged and fully 
submerged depending on the river level, while the gates vary similarly depending on the levels in the 
basin and upstream reservoir.  The release capacity of the gates therefore becomes increasingly 
restricted by the river levels as the discharge increases.  Construction and operation of an alternate 
Nam Kathang spillway could therefore decrease the capacity of the existing gates. 
 
 
Figure 3 – Regulating Dam in construction (a) Downstream Channel and (b) Nam Kathang Releases 
Thanks to advances in modern computing, sophisticated numerical models are rapidly replacing more 
traditional methods in the field of hydraulic design.  CFD models are capable of analysing complicated 
and intricate designs and flow phenomena.  Because of this level of detail, CFD models are limited by 
processor power and runtime, but compared to the time and cost to set up and modify a physical 
model they can be significantly more efficient for design optimisation.  No numerical model is without 
limitations (Toombes & Chanson 2011) and even complex CFD models are still capable of producing 
results that are numerically possible but not practical in real life.  Realistically, numerical modelling has 
not advanced to the stage where we can have complete confidence in the output, particularly in the 
more complicated scenarios where limits of hydraulic theory are pushed.  The logical procedure for 
important structures is to perform numerical design iterations first and then confirm with a physical 
model, although alternatively a numerical model may be validated against and calibrated to a physical 
model and then modified (within reason) with reasonable confidence.   
 
The Nam Theun 2 design followed this latter method.  Initial modelling was performed using a physical 
model, and while the Nam Kathang release was passed as fit-for-purpose, modelling of the 
Downstream Channel release identified performance issues and significant optimisation of the design 
was subsequently undertaken using the CFD package FLOW-3D. The physical model had long since 
been dissembled by the time of the reassessment in response to the 2011 flood and CFD, which had 
not been used for the Nam Kathang release, is time consuming to prepare and run.  This raised the 
question as to whether reasonable results be achieved using a simpler model such as HEC-RAS. 
HEC-RAS can represent a range of typical hydraulic structures including inline and lateral weirs, 
gates, bridges and culverts.  Consistent with its purpose for modelling of channel networks rather than 
structures, no attempt is made to estimate the actual flow patterns, and general flow characteristics for 
the structures are based on generic theoretical formulae.  The plan to use HEC-RAS had two major 
obstacles; firstly uncertainty as to whether the complexity of the structure and interaction between river 
tailwater, weir, basin level, gates and headwater could be represented by generic formulae, and 
secondly the generic formulae require user-specified loss and discharge coefficients that are relatively 
well published for typical situations such as broad- or sharp-crested weirs and sluice gates but, 
unsurprisingly, less available for atypical situations such as sloped-face partially drowned end sills and 
smoothed entrance gate tunnels discharging into stilling basins.  It was hoped that the physical model 
data could be used to calibrate the HEC-RAS model and validate (or invalidate) its suitability. 
Unfortunately, only limited data was available, particularly for calibration of fully open gates with only 
six data points available.  Somewhat more fortunately these were relatively well distributed into pairs 
of low, intermediate and high flow conditions with each pair having slightly different tailwater levels.  
 The first task was to try to model the end sill and influence of tailwater on basin water levels.  HEC-
RAS uses a standard power-law weir equation with an exponent of 1.5 and a discharge coefficient, C.  
The flow must be reduced for high tailwater, which HEC-RAS does automatically using a 
submergence correction from Bradley (1978) for a trapezoidal weir shape or from USACE (1990) for 
an ogee crest.  An alternative method for modelling weirs, used by default by some software such as 
MIKE 11 by the Danish Hydraulic Institute (DHI), is to calculate the water surface profile using the 
energy equation, representing energy loss in the form of expansion and contraction loss coefficients 
applied to the difference in kinetic head.  Calculations are performed from critical conditions on the 
weir for an unsubmerged weir or from the downstream section for a submerged weir.  Despite a 
certain degree of uncertainty regarding the validity of the physical model measurements, discussed in 
Conundrum 3, this alternative method demonstrated a reasonable match as shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4 – Dissipation Basin Calibration Results 
HEC-RAS calculates gate discharge as either free-flow or submerged orifice using Equations (1) and 
(2) respectively, where Cd and Co are gate and orifice discharge coefficients, zref is a reference level, 
and other geometry definitions are provided in Figure 5. The applicable equation is dependent on the 
submergence ratio defined in Equation (3).  Intermediate values are interpolated when the gate is 
partially submerged.  Refer to USACE (2010) for more details. Despite what may be popular 
misconception, Cd is usually only approximately constant, and in reality varies with gate opening.  A 
relationship for sharp edged gates derived by Henderson (1966) using zref = zsill varies by over 14% for 
0 < b/H1 < 0.5.  Using the water surface at the vena contracta, Z2, as the reference provides a more 
consistent coefficient, with experimental analysis published in Rajaratnam and Subramanya (1967) 
having a variation of 2.5% over the same range.  HEC-RAS only has the option of using the gate sill or 
centre of opening, and in fact does not even consider supercritical conditions downstream of the gate 
to allow the vena contracta depth to be calculated. 
 ref1d 2 zHgbCq    (Free-flow S<0.67) (1) 
 31o 2 ZHgbCq      (Submerged S>0.8) (2) 
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Figure 5 – Weir and Gate Definitions sill
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In theory, the high discharge physical model results should have allowed calibration of the gate 
discharge coefficient based on the assumption that submergence is minor and thus they are relatively 
independent of tailwater level, while low discharge results were highly submerged and should have 
allowed calibration of the orifice coefficient.  Yet despite manipulation of the coefficients, geometry, 
and anything else that could be manipulated, the HEC-RAS results could not be forced to match the 
full range of results with the same discharge coefficients.  The HEC-RAS plan appeared to be a bust. 
4. CONUNDRUM 3: HOW RELIABLE ARE PHYSICAL MODELS? 
Physical models are generally treated as one of the more trustworthy tools available to a hydraulic 
designer.  When the HEC-RAS model calibration appeared unsuccessful, the logical conclusion was 
that the shortcomings lay with the numerical model, not the physical model.  But just how reliable are 
physical models, and does the average designer understand the limitations and risks?   
    Physical model value 
    Channel Distance (m)
 Scale effects of fluid properties are well known of, but frequently dismissed as ‘insignificant’ or 
‘negligible’ without ever stopping to consider the full implications.  Issues with scale go beyond the 
fluid properties and extend into measurement error.  A flow meter may be capable of measuring to 
within ±2%, which sounds good and is obviously dwarfed by the issues discussed in Conundrum 1, yet 
for a 1:30 scale model like Nam Theun 2 this can translate to an error in water level in excess of 
±0.3m, and this does not even address whether or not the laboratory pump can maintain a steady 
discharge for the duration of the experiment. A pointer gauge may claim to be able to measure levels 
to within ±0.1mm, but this accuracy does not necessarily translate to actual measurement of the water 
surface level, which may be affected by factors such as surface tension, turbulence, surface waves 
and user interpretation.  In a turbulent dissipation basin, the water level measurement accuracy may 
be orders of magnitude worse than the precision of the device, and modellers and users of the model 
results should take care not to delude themselves otherwise.  Instantaneous electronic or acoustic 
probes may overcome some of these issues, but achieving perfection is practically impossible.  
 
These issues unfortunately do not appear to be sufficient to explain some of the inconsistencies that 
became apparent when reviewing the physical model results.  Figure 6 shows photographs of the 
physical model taken upstream of the gates for two runs with slightly different flows but supposedly 
identical headwater level.  The estimated difference in water level in the photographs is around 1m full 
scale.  Similarly, the obvious outlier point in Figure 7 corresponds to a run where lowering the tailwater 
level apparently increased the headwater level for the same discharge.  These inconsistencies are 
hard to justify, and while they may have had little impact on the outcome of the original study as the 
gates were concluded to have more than sufficient capacity, they do not inspire confidence in the 
modelling.  It also does not make calibration of numerical models to the results either easy or reliable. 
 
 
Figure 6 – Physical Model (a) Run A32, Q=520m³/s, H=178m? (b) Run A31, Q=620m³/s, H=178m? 
5. CONUNDRUM 4: DOES LOOKING RIGHT MAKE AN ANSWER RIGHT? 
Issues such as Figure 6 raised concerns about the accuracy of the reported physical model data being 
used to test the HEC-RAS model.  As a cross-check, estimates of the physical model headwater levels 
were scaled from the photographs, with the intermediate level results appearing to be up to 0.7m 
lower than reported.  Significantly, this meant that the HEC-RAS model could be calibrated to within 
±0.3m of all model results as demonstrated in Figure 4, not a bad result considering all the issues.  
The calibrated gate and orifice discharge coefficients, listed in Table 2, are high compared to typical 
sluice gate values but reasonable for the smoothed entrance to the gate tunnels with the gates open. 
Still, calibration to limited accuracy photographic data does not inspire confidence in a model’s ability. 
 
The Downstream Channel release is another simple-yet-complex hydraulic structure.  Unlike most 
dam outlets, it is required to maintain a relatively constant release rate while the regulating pond level 
varies with power station operation.  Dissipation is theoretically primarily by hydraulic jump, but the 
Froude number varies greatly depending on the pond level and gate openings.  The structure is also 
required to operate at full capacity with any one gate out of operation, resulting in unbalanced flows 
and recirculation patterns in the basin.  Significant optimisation of the basin geometry was required to 
enable it to perform satisfactorily for a wide range of pond levels and gate configurations.  None of 
these factors are particularly conducive to HEC-RAS modelling, yet the gate structures are similar to 
the Nam Kathang release and provided another opportunity for testing of the model capabilities. 
H 
 Because of its operating criteria, the maximum capacity of the gates at maximum pond level greatly 
exceeds the design capacity of the channel downstream.  Physical modelling of the fully open gates 
was limited to low headwater, with the gates fully submerged, so the CFD model was restored and 
used to simulate a range of headwater and tailwater combinations.  While finding an appropriate 
dimensionless variable for comparison is difficult due to the complicated relationship between orifice 
and gate type flow, Figure 7 demonstrates that the HEC-RAS model was able to replicate the physical 
and CFD model results across a wide range of submergence using coefficients consistent with the 
Nam Kathang model (Table 2).  The tailwater level (TWL) used in Figure 7 is downstream of the 
dissipation basin and therefore inconstant with Z3 in Equations (2) and (3), so this comparison reflects 
the ability of HEC-RAS to model both the gate and the dissipation structure.   
 
Table 2 Gate Coefficients 
Data Source Orifice Gate 
Typical sluice gate (sharp edge) 0.73 – 0.85 0.5 – 0.7 
Calibration (gates fully open, rounded corners) 
      Nam Kathang Release physical model 
      Downstream Channel Release physical model 
      Downstream Channel Release CFD Model 
 
1.2 – 1.3 
1.15 – 1.25 
1.2 – 1.3 
 
0.805 – 0.825 
 
0.815 
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Figure 7 – Interrelation between orifice and gate flow for the Downstream Channel Release  
If only the ultimate result – the ability to match the headwater-discharge relationship – is considered 
then this appears to be a good result.  More detailed inspection of the flow profile in the basin 
downstream of the gate shows reasonable agreement between HEC-RAS and the CFD model at low 
flows/headwater in Figure 8a, but at high flow/headwater in Figure 8b the CFD model shows 
supercritical flow and a hydraulic jump downstream of the gate while HEC-RAS considers only 
subcritical flow (any supercritical flow and jump is implicit in the gate calculations).  Yet despite this, 
the discharge capacity of the gate is still matched.  One explanation is that this only occurs for high 
flows/low submergence and Z3 downstream of gate has little impact on the capacity, so either the 
HEC-RAS programmers got it right and the adopted transition region based on the submergence ratio 
actually reflects formation of jump and influence on capacity, or the result is pure luck. 
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Figure 8 – HEC-RAS vs CFD comparison (a) HWL=173.5m, TWL=172m (b) HWL=179m, TWL=172m 
 Despite all the simplifications and approximations, HEC-RAS manages to provide good agreement 
across both structures and a full range transitioning from submerged orifice to unsubmerged gate flow.  
While it is natural to still have misgivings over the reliability of the model and outcome, the evidence 
suggests that at least in this case, HEC-RAS is actually getting things right (for a given definition of 
‘right’ anyway).  The unanswered question is can this conclusion be applied to other scenarios and 
what are the consequences if it cannot?.  Just how far can you push a HEC-RAS model?  
6. CONCLUSIONS 
As modern computing power grows exponentially, complex CFD models are becoming increasingly 
popular for hydraulic design.  No matter how complex, numeric models are still not at a stage where 
designers have complete confidence in their results (and with good reason), and there is still a 
tendency to place emphasis on physical model results.  However, it is important to recognise that even 
physical models are not perfect.  In addition to scale effects, they may be subject to construction or 
measurement errors (human or otherwise), inaccuracy, variability, interpretation and other uncertainty.  
These issues must be understood, and obviously minimised, by both the modeller and designer. Yet 
even if modelling errors are minimised, there will always be uncertainty in the design of hydraulic 
structures, ranging from construction tolerances to material roughness to debris blockage.  All of these 
are in turn usually dwarfed by the uncertainty in hydrologic estimation of the design flow, so excessive 
attention to detail may well be unnecessary and a reasonable approximation may in fact be 
reasonable, provided of course that this is recognised and acknowledged. 
 
Regardless of the complexity of the model, whether 1D, CFD or physical, it is still bound by the 
fundamental physical principles (conservation of mass, momentum, energy etc.).  HEC-RAS is a basic 
model and uses simplifications and empirical approximations to represent the overall effect of more 
complex situations.  This project has demonstrated that it is possible to sub-divide a complex problem 
into simpler components that can be estimated using generic formulae.  How accurate is the model?  
The answer perhaps depends on how one defines an accurate model.  From a technical perspective 
the answer is “not very”.  Yet despite the inability to model the detail, the overall behaviour appears to 
be reasonably represented.  This procedure is not without complication or risk and obviously cannot 
be applied in every situation.  The results are also dependent upon selection of appropriate 
coefficients.  Although these may be well documented for standard situations, there is usually little, if 
any, data for non-standard situations and no guarantee that the published data is applicable even if 
available.  Ultimately, performance is dependent upon knowledge of flow patterns and calibration of 
parameters – what they are and whether they remain consistent – and confidence in the accuracy is 
realistically only possible when there is sufficient calibration/validation data. 
 
Hydrologic and hydraulic design are, arguably, one of the most variable and uncertain fields of civil 
engineering (possibly all engineering), yet there are usually only general guidelines for design and no 
codes of practice for setting factors of safety.  All aspects of the design process carry with them an 
amount of uncertainty and therefore risk.    It is the duty of the designer to make sure they know these 
risks and design accordingly.  This leads of course to Conundrum 5: How do you Convince the Client 
to Spend More Money?, which will be covered in another paper as soon as I have a solution. 
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